Users are confronted with an overwhelming amount of web pages when they look for information on the Internet. Current search engines already aid the user in their information seeking tasks by providing textual results but adding images to results pages could further help the user in judging the relevance of a result. We investigated this problem from an Information Foraging perspective and we report on two empirical studies that focused on the information scent of images. Our results show that images have their own distinct "smell" which is not as strong as that of text. We also found that combining images and text cues leads to a stronger overall scent. Surprisingly, when images were added to search engine results pages, this did not lead our participants to behave significantly differently in terms of effectiveness or efficiency. Even when we added images that could confuse the participants' scent, this had no significantly detrimental impact on their behaviour. However, participants expressed a preference for results pages which included images. We discuss potential challenges and point to future research to ensure the success of adding images to textual results in search engine results pages.
INTRODUCTION
There are currently billions of web pages, presenting the user with an overwhelming amount of information to be sifted through during their information seeking tasks. To aid users in finding the information that they are looking for, modern search engines retrieve results based on keyword queries and present them in a ranked list which usually gives details of the page title, URL and a short text snippet. In order to further help the user judge the results' relevance in search engine results pages (SERPs), some search engines now also add a visual representation of the target page, for example, a page preview ( Figure 1) gives a thumbnail visual representation of the result page. In addition to page thumbnails, there are also other approaches that aim to visually summarise the content of the target page by providing representative images [11] .
Text results and visual representations in SERPs can be viewed as components within Information Foraging Theory [15, 16, 19] . Information Foraging posits that users will seek out information patches with the strongest scent, where the strength of scent is determined by textual and visual cues from the environment, reflecting the cue's relevance to the search task. In SERPs, scent can come from text cues -the text in the title, the URL and the text snippets -and also visual cues, such as styling of text or associated images. While textual cues have been explored extensively from an Information Foraging perspective, visual cues on the other hand, especially the role of images in providing scent, have received scant attention. This paper describes two empirical studies which investigated scent of images and the effects of adding visual cues in the form of images to SERPs on user behaviour. Our first study aimed to determine information scent for images and investigate the relationship between the presence of text and images in information scent. Our second study built on these findings to further investigate adding images to SERPs. This second study explored the effect of adding images to SERPs in terms of user effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction.
Previous work has attended to retrieved objects' relevance for a topical area within a work task and users' assessment of intellectual topicality [2] . Our approach has a different focus. We explore the usefulness of images as a visual representation of the results page when added to textual results. In our search tasks we assume the user is looking for textual information, not searching for images specifically.
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RELATED WORK

Information Foraging
Information Foraging Theory [15, 16, 19] aims to explain how information seekers navigate information environments such as the web, drawing on an analogy of how animals forage for food. According to this theory, users forage for information by seeking out information patches, e.g. web pages, drawn by the patch's "scent". The strength of scent is determined by textual and visual cues, and it is argued that if scent decreases or is not strong enough, users will move on to the next information patch.
Models built on this theory have been used to predict user behaviour during the information seeking process [5, 10, 13, 18] and also to predict the information scent for specific interfaces and web pages [1, 6, 7] . However, in these models involving information scent, visual cues are mostly ignored. Although information scent has been recognised as an important concept in interface design [24] , no studies have been carried out that leverage Information Foraging for making design decisions involving SERPs with images.
Search Engine Results Pages
Current SERPs usually present textual cues in the form of words in the page title, URL, text snippet, etc., combined with some visual cues such as text styling and visual treatment. More recently, other visual cues such as page previews have been added. Research into the presentation of SERPs has shown the importance of the length of text snippets on a user's click behaviour [9] , however, what matters to a user in the presentation of results is strongly tied to the user's task [9, 20] . Search tasks can be categorised into informational, navigational, and transactional types [3] . In this paper, we focus on informational tasks, i.e. how to find pages that contain relevant information, and will not further discuss navigational tasks, e.g. how to re-find pages using SERPs.
Visual cues are often combined with text such as colour styling on sponsored ads, text size, and so on, to draw attention to them. Styling needs to be carefully used because, whilst it can increase users' efficiency, it may also interfere if it draws attention to the wrong item [21] . However, some research has also suggested that styling does not override textual cues in users' information seeking behaviour [4] .
Visual cues can also come from images associated with search results. Again, there are problems with using this type of cue in SERPs. Woodruf et al. [25, 26] compared textually enhanced thumbnails of target pages, plain thumbnails and text as elements of a SERP. Results showed that enhanced thumbnails proved to be more consistently successful than plain thumbnails. When presenting users with visual summaries in addition to text results, users have been shown to be less effective in finding relevant information [14] .
Our studies in contrast focus on the scent of images, and compare them to textual cues. In addition, we were interested in the behaviour of users when the scent of images is manipulated in SERPs. Our studies therefore contribute to deepening the understanding of image scent, the impact of images on users' information foraging behaviour and the design of SERPs extended with images.
STUDY 1: INFORMATION SCENT OF IMAGES
How can we determine the scent of an image, and how does it compare to the scent of text? In this first study, we aimed to measure information scent for images and investigate the relationship between cues from text and images in information scent.
Methodology
There are two main approaches to measuring information scent.
The most common way is to use independent human judges to rate scent on a scale [16, 19] . The second is to use algorithms which automatically assign scent based on keywords found in the text using a model-driven approach [12, 17] . There is currently no automatic way to determine the information scent of an image, thus our study used human judges to rate the images.
Previous studies involving human judges of scent used between four and ten judges [19] . Since images can be more ambiguous than text, we decided to use a much higher number of judges by distributing a scent rating elicitation tool (SRET) over the Internet. Invitations to take part were distributed via email, Facebook and Twitter. Participants who completed all the tasks in the SRET were offered the chance to enter a competition to win a £30 voucher from Amazon.co.uk. In total, we had 81 participants.
We presented a series of questions to participants, stimulating an information need and mimicking a search task. Topic familiarity has previously been shown to influence the rating of relevance criteria [22] , thus we chose questions so that that they covered a wide breadth of topics and so that it would be unlikely that the participants would know the answers. In total we asked eight questions: 
What is the address of the Google offices in London?
For each question, we provided a number of "search results" i.e. cues that may lead to a target page on which to find the right answer. These cues were presented in three cue treatments:
• Text-only cues, where the cue showed a link with the title of the result, a text snippet, and a URL,
• Image-only cues, where the cue was a visual representation of the results page information,
•
Text+Image cues, where a cue showed both text and an image.
The three cue treatments are displayed in Figure 2 . In order to counter-balance practice effects in this study, we randomised the order in which cue treatments appeared to participants.
For each question, we selected four text cues and four image cues as a basis for investigating scent. Image and text cues were found through Google Search and Google Images using keywords associated with the questions that a researcher generated (Table  1) . For each cue, we tried to choose a range of items that would span the spectrum of scent, i.e. some potentially high-scent and low-scent cues. Table 2 shows the four text cues and four image For their main task, we asked participants to rate how confident they were that this cue would lead them to the answer to the question i.e. how strong was the cue's information scent? The participants were able to rate the scent of cues on a 20-point Likert scale from "Not at all confident" (1) to "Extremely confident" (20) . We chose a large scale instead of the more traditional five-or seven-point scale, because we believed this scale would give the users the freedom to intuitively select one point without spending much time thinking and trying to assign ratings into few categories. Figure 3 shows the presentation of question, cues and rating scale for the Blobfish question in the Text-only treatment.
Of the 81 people who took part in this study, 63 completed all rating tasks. Overall, we managed to obtain 6776 scent ratings across 96 individual cues (96 cues are derived from the 8 questions * (4 Text-only cues + 4 Image-only cues + 4 Text+Image cues)).
Study 1 Results
Do you think I smell?
We wondered first of all if scent is a reliable measure that could be utilised in SERPs. To investigate this, we calculated simple descriptive statistics for each cue.
Overall, we observed some divergence on scent ratings between users. Across all cues, there was a 25% spread of ratings, with an average standard deviation of 5.38. This was true for the majority of cues: 22.9% of cues received ratings from the whole 20-point spectrum of the scent scale, while 87.5% received ratings from a not much narrower 17-point spectrum. For example, Figure 4 shows the distribution of ratings for the "map" image for the Blobfish question. It can be seen that the majority of the participants rated the scent of this image very high; 58% rated it at 15 or above. However, there are 13 participants who rated the image as not very high, with a scent rating of less than 10. Thus, for the same cue, there was disagreement about whether it had a high scent or a low scent -participants' opinions diverged sometimes widely. This range pattern remained consistent across different cues and opinions diverged just as much for Text-only cues as for Image-only or Text+Image cues (Table 3) .
Intuitively, it may be assumed that the more relevant the image is, the less disagreement there should be. However, standard deviation was not related to the median scent ratings of the images. This means that participants disagreed with each other consistently, even on images that were generally judged to be more relevant. From these results it appears that there is an individualistic component to ratings, in which one user's nose for information scent may be working differently to another user's.
However, fairly reliable scent ratings for cues can be obtained. In the best case (Bic pen question: "History of pens and writing instruments" text + "BIC think" image, SD=3.59), the spread of ratings was less than 20%. Although some images may be affected by outlier scent ratings, median values of scent rating can still reflect the most prevalent scent for an image.
However, reliable scent ratings may not be enough to justify adding images to SERPs; if image cues do not have a strong scent by themselves there may be no value in adding them to SERPs in the first place. In order to find out what scent dominates, we looked at the scent ratings of Text-only cues and Image-only cues across the questions in more detail ( seem to the designer (or an algorithm that extracts relevant images), it may not align with the scent that the user smells. However, cues from images appear to have a scent of their own and therefore adding images to text cues may be a viable option to explore.
Does text with an image smell even better?
We It follows from this function that a very good image scent could overpower the scent of text. In other words, could a relevant image overcome irrelevant text? Table 5 shows the instances in our study when this happened. In all cases the Image scent ratings were significantly higher than the Text-only rating. Our findings show that participants rated some Text+Image ratings higher when high-scent images were paired with low-scent text.
Conversely, consistent with the scent regression function, when a high-scent text was combined with a low-scent image, participants usually ignored the low-scent image and rated the combined result highly. This shows that images played a mediating role when added to text and in some cases counteracted textual cues.
Our findings have implications for the design of novel SERP interfaces. Adding images to textual search results will affect what the user smells, however the scent of text will dominate -the role of the image in SERPs is generally of minor importance. In some cases however, adding an image can raise the relevance of results and can lead it to smelling better overall. In other words: adding images, even if they are bad, probably will not matter that much. If images are good, they could make even a bad result appear more relevant.
STUDY 2: EFFECTS OF SCENT ON USER BEHAVIOUR IN SERPS
With the ratings gathered in Study 1, we designed a second experiment to investigate the effect of adding images to SERPs on user behaviour in terms of effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction:
• We wanted to explore whether adding images to SERPs can lead users to choose results more accurately and whether users would be confused by placing images next to text cues where their scents conflict (Effectiveness).
•
We also wanted to investigate whether adding images helps the user to choose more quickly or whether they are delayed by conflicting scents of images and text cues (Efficiency).
We were interested in whether users liked having image cues added to SERPs (Satisfaction).
Methodology
We decided to include only the questions from Study 1 where there were distinctive scent ratings for images and text, i.e. not all cues were rated to have roughly equal scent. Hence, we only gathered data about the following four questions (original numbers from Study 1 in brackets):
What is the problem with the antenna of the iPhone 4 and how can it be fixed? (1)
What is the length of a Japanese bullet train? (2)
What is the maximum speed a cheetah can reach? (5)
What is the address of the Google offices in London? (8)
To investigate user behaviour upon adding images, we developed four SERP versions to explore variations in combinations of scent in images and text:
V1 Baseline (Text-only):
A SERP showing no images but giving textual cues and visual cues only in terms of styling. This is the traditional SERP presentation. "Bullet train of Shinkansen"+"Blueprint" 8 15 11
"Blobfish" + "map" 11 17 15 "sometimes we all feel like the blobfish" + "WWF" 2 13 4
"Cheetah"+"Cheetah running" 10 14 14.5 
V2 (Text+Image scent-matched):
A SERP which gives both textual cues and image cues and where the high-scent text is shown with the high-scent image.
V3 (low-scent Text+high-scent Image):
A SERP which gives both textual cues and image cues but where a low-scent text is shown with the high-scent image. This will allow us to investigate whether an image that smells very good can outweigh "badsmelling" text.
V4 (high-scent Text+low-scent Image):
A SERP which gives both textual cues and image cues but where a high-scent text is shown with the low-scent image. Again, this allowed us to investigate if image scent would confuse users.
For each question, no matter the SERP version, the best result was shown in the same rank position. However, that position was not the same for all questions as we wanted to avoid a "training effect" that would help the user choose a result realising that the "best" result is always in the same position.
Each SERP showed seven results since we wanted to mimic a realistic SERP task, in which a user is confronted with a number of results that have an impact on effectiveness and efficiency. In addition to our four results from Study 1 for which we had scent ratings, we therefore had to insert additional "filler" search results to make up the seven results. For these "filler" results, we chose three generic or unrelated text results and images, being careful not to introduce a new high-scent item.
We adopted a within-subject experiment design, in which each participant was faced with all four questions and all four SERP versions. We developed four alternative experiment treatments where we counterbalanced the SERP versions against questions using a Latin square design to remove ordering confounds (e.g. Participant 1 saw V1 with Question 1 whereas Participant 2 saw V1 with Question 2, and so on).
The SERPs were implemented using a static visual prototyping tool to resemble Google search result pages, using the same fonts and colours in order to feel familiar to the users (e.g. the title of the text result was coloured blue and underlined using an Arial 12pt font). The images were resized not to exceed 180pt in height and 200pt in width and an outer blue stroke was added to them to resemble Google linked images. All other features of the Google search results page (search box, number of pages, left bar faceting tools etc.) were removed so as not to distract the participants from their task. A search results page, as was displayed to the participants for V2, can be seen in Figure 5 .
A total of 64 participants completed this experiment. Participants were recruited at a university in a main pass-through area, used by Figure 5 . SERP version V2, Bullet train question staff and students from different disciplines. The experiment lasted approximately 2 minutes. All participants were asked not to talk during the experiment and to use the mouse in order to keep the experiment conditions as consistent as possible. The experiments were conducted on a SONY VAIO laptop with an Intel® Core™ 2 Duo CPU P8400 at 2.26GHz, using a wireless Logitech mouse and the participants' screen was captured using CamStudio 2.0. All pages that were shown to participants were locally stored in the computer so there was virtually no delay between pages.
After a brief description of the experiment by the researchers, the participants were presented with a screen with instructions for the experiment. This was done in order to ensure that all participants would receive exactly the same information. This was followed by an example task. This example task's only purpose was to familiarise the participants with the procedure. The data from the example task was not included in the analysis.
Each question consisted of three screens. The first screen featured the question and a button which, upon being clicked, lead to the results page. The second screen was the SERP version. When a participant clicked on any link on the SERP (title of result or image) they would leave the SERP and continue on to a "thank you" page, asking them if they were ready to proceed to the next question. They would then click on a "next question" button which led to the next question, then the SERP, and so on. Once all questions and versions were completed by the participant, they were presented with a page asking them to rate their preference of SERP presentation.
For this study we captured three measures: effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction. For effectiveness, we measured how many participants selected the "correct" highest-scent rated item out of the seven results shown. To measure efficiency, we took the time that participants spent between starting the task and selecting a result. The start of the task is defined by the moment a participant clicked on the "see the results" button on the question page. We analysed the selection of results and timing of the selections from the screen capture. Satisfaction ratings were obtained from participants at the end of the experiment using a 5-point scale, indicating their preference on a spectrum between 1 (Strongly prefer Text-only version) to 5 (Strongly prefer Text+Image version). Screenshots of the two versions were also shown on this page that acted as a reminder to participants.
Study 2 Results
How effective is image scent added to SERPs?
In order to test the effectiveness of adding images to SERPs, we set up two hypotheses:
(H1) Adding images to text cues will result in more correct selections -V2 (Text+Image scent-matched) will result in more correct selections than V1 Baseline (Text-only) version.
(H2) Placing image cues where their scent conflicts with the scent of text cues will cause more incorrect selections -there will be more incorrect selections with either V3 (low-scent Text + highscent Image) or V4 (high-scent Text + low-scent Image) than with V2 (Text+Image scent-matched). Figure 6 shows the breakdown of correctly and incorrectly selected results for all versions. As can be seen, participants in our study only chose marginally more correctly in V2 where images were added than compared to V1, the Text-only baseline version; this improvement is not statistically significant. This means that the high-scent image did not help users choose more accurately and therefore H1 is rejected.
Did confusing scent have any negative impact on participants' effectiveness? It would seem that there is a tendency towards more incorrect selections in both V3 and V4, where scents by text and image cues clashed, than in V2, where scent of text and images matched. However, the difference between V2 and V3 is not statistically significant (χ 2 (3, N=64) = 1.63, p = 0.65). Since V4 has a higher number of correct selections than V3, by implication there will be no significant difference between V4 and V2. Therefore, hypothesis H2 is also rejected.
For the design of SERPs integrating images, this means that adding an image to a SERP result will not significantly help users in identifying correct results but neither will it significantly hinder them if an image is placed with text cues where the scents may conflict.
Does image scent make SERP choices quicker?
We also investigated the effects of adding images to SERPs on users' efficiency. We surmised that (H3) Adding images to text cues will result in selections being made in less time -Results in V2 (Text+Image scent-matched) will be selected faster than in V1 Baseline (Text-only).
(H4) Adding image cues to text where their scents conflict will confuse users and lead to longer selection times -Results in V3 (low-scent Text + high-scent Image) and V4 (high-scent Text + low-scent Image) will be selected slower than in V2 (Text+Image scent-matched).
The average timings of the four versions are displayed in Figure 7 . According to H1, we expected that images would help with efficiency compared to the Text-only version. In our study, we found that, on average, participants tended to select results slightly slower in V2 where images were added than in V1 without images but this difference was not statistically significant (t(123) = -0.45, p = .65).
What about efficiency when scent confusion was added to the mix? We found that participant's selected a result slightly quicker in V3 (low-scent Text + high-scent Image) compared to V2 (without scent confusion) and slightly slower in V4 (high-scent Text + low-scent Image) than in V2. Again, this partially went against our initial expectations as we expected scent conflicts to have a detrimental effect on selection times. However, the time that participants took is not statistically significantly different from V2 which is the best case where scents matched (Table 6 ).
Therefore, our hypotheses H3 and H4 are both rejected. This means that overall, adding images to SERPs will not lead to a substantial difference in user efficiency. Moreover, adding the "wrong" kinds of images to texts result also did not lead to significantly detrimental effects on participants in terms of efficiency.
Is added image scent appreciated in SERPs?
We also wondered if images had any effect on user satisfaction. In our post-study questionnaire, we asked participants to rate their preference for the Text-only version and versions with images added. The preference ratings were collated for the 64 participants who took part in the experiment and are presented in Figure 8 . there is a significant difference between ratings (χ 2 (4, N=64) = 20.53, p = .0003). This means that in terms of user satisfaction adding images to SERPs has a clear advantage -participants liked the added scent from image cues.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
The results from our two studies on image information scent have important implications for the presentation of SERPs, and in addition, could also be of interest to the area of image retrieval in general.
Firstly, it appears that adding images to SERPs is, in general, a good idea. Combined scent from images and text cues resulted in higher scent ratings by participants in the first study, and participants in our second study preferred when images were added to SERPs.
However, our work also shows that some caution is advised in the choice of images. One immediate problem is that individual users may interpret the scent of an image differently to each other, to a designer or to an algorithm that extracts suitable images from web pages automatically. This means that there will never be a "perfect" image to accompany a textual search result but neither is it understood what aspects contribute to the scent of an image. Some work on users' needs, when they are specifically searching for images, has started to shed light on this area [8, 23] Secondly, our work shows that scent from images smells less than scent from text but we did not investigate the role that visual styling of text may contribute to scent. Previous research [4] has suggested that text styling does not override text cues but it is not clear how the scent from visual styling compares to the scent of images.
Thirdly, the regression function we developed and the scent rating results we obtained from our participants show that image scent in some instances may outweigh the scent of text. Although we did not find any evidence that these confounding images significantly affected user behaviour in SERPs in our study, previous research has found that text styling can increase users' efficiency but may also trick users into selecting the wrong result [21] . A careful investigation into the factors that could confuse users' sense of smell is warranted.
Finally, our results on user behaviour in SERPs in terms of effectiveness, efficiency and user satisfaction also yielded interesting insights. We found that our participants were not significantly better or quicker in completing search tasks when images were added than with traditional textual results pages, which contradicts previous research [14, 25, 26] . However, we also observed some very counter-intuitive trends when we added confusing scent cues: placing high-scent images with low-scent text made participants tend to select results slightly quicker. Future research employing larger field studies may want to shed more light on user effectiveness and efficiency in SERPs by investigating subtle interactions between scent strength and cue type, especially as users interactively refine their search needs.
CONCLUSION
This paper has investigated adding images to SERPs from an Information Foraging perspective. We conducted two empirical studies to explore the information scent of images and the effects of adding images to SERPs on user behaviour. In our first study, we found that: • Image information scent has user-dependent aspects and that users' scent ratings of the same image may differ.
• Overall, the combined scent of text and images is stronger than each on its own.
•
Text has a stronger scent than images, however in some cases, the scent of images can outweigh the scent of text.
In addition, our second study showed that
• Adding images to SERPs may not have very much effect on changing user behaviour in terms of either effectiveness or efficiency, even when confounding images are presented.
• Overall, users appear to appreciate the addition of images to SERPs.
Our results have important implications for the design of SERP interfaces. We found that it will be extremely problematic to choose the "perfect" image to accompany textual results. In addition, although users may mainly rely on text cues to find search results, some images may throw users off the scent.
Furthermore, it appears that there may not be a directly quantifiable benefit or detriment to users when adding images to SERPs -our participants did not select the correct results significantly better/worse, or slower/quicker. Further research into the basis of how users determine image information scent and the contribution of image scent to user behaviour in SERPs is therefore warranted. Our studies provide a valuable first step into image information scent and innovative SERP interfaces that take into account whether an image smells good.
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